
ICR NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
MIND & MATERIA MEDICA: PSYCHOLOGICAL DIMENSIONS IN CLINICAL 

PRACTICE 

 
Case: 6                                                                          Drs Sayyad/ARK 

 

Objectives: 

1. To understand the importance of document analysis. 

2. To perceive different roles and responsibilities performed by patients in different 

areas of life under stressful situations.  

3. To learn to make the portrait of a patient through her thinking, feeling, motivation and 

actions and their effect on the body. 

4. To perceive the sensitivity of the patient through qualified expressions of the mind 

and the body and its value in the selection of the similimum. 

5. To learn Living Materia Medica through a case in Homoeopathic practice, and to 

learn to travel from the known to the unknown world of remedies. 

 

Directives: 

Exhibit 1: 

1. Read the written history critically, identify the patient’s feeling and thinking in 

different areas of life. 

2. State your plan of interview. 

Exhibit 2: 

1. Go through the SCR and comment on the case taken by the physician. 

2. Read the life space and give your understanding of the patient’s life in different roles 

and responsibilities. Discuss her world at present. 

3. Fill up the mental state SCR and identify the patient’s feelings and thinking pattern, 

what actions she has taken in her life according to them and the result at the mental 

and the physical level. 

4. Give your Conceptual Image and EET of this patient. 

5. Repertorize with suitable repertorial approach. Give your final choice of remedy with 

reasons. 

6. Do planning, programing, and select the appropriate potency and repetition. 

7. State the planning / strategies of management with the help of the TPD and the TPR. 

8. Evaluate the remedy response with the help of the RREF. 

 

 

Send your working to:  

 
sayyad21febbhopoli@gmail.com 

arkapse@gmail.com 
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History submitted by the  patient 

 

History submitted by the  patient 

 

Ukkao % lkS- t Hk Bk]           tUerkjh[k % 1953]           fookfgr L=h] 74 yk fookfgr]  

tkr % lq;Zoa’kh {kf=; ejkBk fganq dq.kch]  

'kkdkgkjh&ekalkgkjh nksUgh]  

lo;h & [kkl d#u okpukph vkoM  

f’k{k.k & tquh vdjkoh eWVªhd ikl-  

dke & vk/kh 1969 rs 2007 lkyki;Zar ?kjdkek O;frfjDr mjysyk loZ osG f”ko.kdke dsys- rhUgh 

eqykaP;k f”k{k.kkph iq.kZ tckcnkjh vaxkoj vlY;kus [kwi vaxesgur djkoh ykxyh- thokpk 

vkVkfiVk d#u rhugh eqykaph f”k{k.k dsyh] R;kiSdh nksu] eqyxk o eqyxh l/;k MkWDVj 

>kysys vkgsr- cÚ;kiSdh izWDVhl vkgs- i.k e/kyh eqyxh th ch-,-fM-,M- djhr vkgs fryk 

9 o"ksZ uksdjh ukgh- R;keqGs ekufld rk.k ok<rks- dkgh ckjhd lkjhd xks"VhlkBh l/;k 

fryk ekgsjh Eg.kts vkeP;kdMs eqykyk ¼o; o"ksZ 5½ ?ksÅu jgkoa ykxra- 

dqVqackr ,dq.k lnL; & 7 % iq#"k 2] fL=;k 3] eqys 2 

irh & Hk uk Bk] o; o"ksZ 61] eq- okMk] l/;k fuoR̀r vtwu isU’ku lq# >kyh ukgh- iq.kZosG vkjke 

pkyw vlY;keqGs v/kwu e/kwu erHksn pkyw vlrkr- tso.k[kk.ka] vkS"k/kik.kh o LoPNrscn~ny 

eyk ltx jgkoa ykxra- 

eqyxk& vk Hk Bk] eqyxk] MkWDVj] o; 32 o"ksZ] eq-iks- okMk] l/;k ^ekÅyh fDyfud*] [kk ;sFks Lor% 

MkWDVj dk;Zjr] cÚ;kiSdh izWDVhl pkyw vkgs- loZ dqVwackpk iw.kZ Hkkj vkt rks isyr vkgs- 

dqByhgh rØkj u djrk loZ tckcnkÚ;k fLodkjrks g;kP;kis{kk nqlja lek/kku vlsy vla 

eyk ukgh okVr- 

lwuckbZ&lkS- js vk Bk & MkWDVj] o; 29 o"ksZ] eq- okMk] fDyfud eyokMk] fBd] ek÷;k dqorhizek.ks 

gksbZy rso<s tkLrhr tkLr dke eh ek÷;kdMs ?ksrs- okrkoj.k pkaxys- leatl- 

eqyxh&lkS- v jk Hkks & eqyxh] fookfgr] o; o"ksZ 30] eq- okMk] l/;k fM-,M~- lh-bZ-Vh- fnyh] vtwu 

fuoM >kyh ukgh- laca/k pkaxys izsekps] tckcnkjh eksBh Eg.kts 9 o"ksZ fM-,M- d#u >kyh] 

vtwu fQDl dke ukgh- R;keqGs rk.k ;srks- ek÷;k f”ko.kdkekP;k izoklkr frpk eksykpk 

okVk] v/kkZ rk.k rhp ?ksbZ- frP;kis{kk NksVh MkWDVj vk & yXu gksÅu lkljh- 

dqVwackr ek>s lklw&lkljs ek÷;kleksj okjysr-  

lkljs èr & uk pka Bk] eq- xka/kjs] èR;qle;hps o; 81 o"ksZ- o/̀nkidkGkus èR;q] vktkj uOgrk- 

lklw er̀ & lh uk Bk & g;k usgehP;k vaFk#.kkyk f[kGysY;k ek÷;k ekfgrh izek.ks 74 iklwu eh 

>ksiysY;kp fLFkrhr cf?krya- R;kauk vkEyfiRrkpk =kl o okrnks"k- o; o"ksZ 70] 'ksoVh 

var%dkGh ika<jh /kqi.khus xsY;k- [kqi vkS"k/kksipkjkus] vla R;kosGh MkWDVjkaps Eg.k.ks- 

fnup;kZ&ldkGh lkMslgkyk mB.ks] eqykaps Mcs dj.ks] pgk uk’rk ns.ks] uarj Luku] nqikjps tso.k 1 

oktrk] R;kuarj FkksMh okedq{kh uarj fuoM.ka&fVi.ka] ?kjph loZ dkes ?kjP;k ?kjhp djrks] 

dkeokyh ukgh- HkakMh] /kq.kh] yknh iql.ks loZ tla tesy rla eqyhP;k enrhus djrs- 

[kk.ksfi.ks& ldkGh 8-30 oktrka diHkj nq/k o pikrh uarj nqikjps tso.k 1&1-30 P;k njE;ku] pkj 

oktrka okVya rj nq/k ?ksrs] d/kh ukgh- okVyap eukr rj gydk uk’rk o jk=hps tso.k ek= 

10 rs 10-30 P;k njE;ku gksrs- e/;s [kk.ks ipr ukgh- vWflMhVhpk =kl [kwip vkgs- is;s 

Eg.kwu fyacw ljcr] pqdwu d/kh dksYMªahaDl] rkd fi.ks vkoMrs] i.k loZp nek [kksdY;kyk 

iwjd vlY;keqGs iw.kZi.ks can vkgs- dQ ulsy R;k njE;ku xje lk[kj tk;QG;qDr nq/k 

firs- 

vkfFkZd&vFkkZtZu dj.kkjk eqyxk eksBk MkWDVj vkgs- g;k vk/kh csrkph ifjLFkhrh vlrkaukps _.k 

QsM.ks pkyw vkgs- vkrk rso<s lksMys rj vkuanh vkuan vkgs- HkwrdkGkr Mksdkoys rj [kwip 
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dBh.k dkG xsyk- ek>s feLVj lg- laLFkk e;kZfnr e/;s dke djr gksrs- eqya ygku 4&6 

efgU;kauh ,dnk osru ?kjkar ;s.kkj rsgh rqViqats- R;keqGs eyk jk=hpk fnol d#u f’ko.kdke 

¼ysMht Vsyj½ QDr ?kjP;k ?kjh etwj o dkjkxhj u Bsork djkoa ykxs- g;kr Lor%P;k 

[kk.;k&fi.;kdMs] rCcsrhdMs iq.kZ nqyZ{k >kys o R;kps ijh.kke vkRrk fnlw ykxysr- eqya 

vH;klkr rjcast vlY;kus eukr Bke fu’p; dsyk dh] vki.k f”kdwugh ts d# 'kdyks 

ukgh Eg.kk fdaok d# fnya ukgh] eqykaP;k #ikus loZ djk;psp- 1980 lkyh ?kj lksMys] 

?kjkar fopkjkauk oko UkOgrk Eg.kwu o nks?kagh R;kosGh 1980 yk 110 #- ixkjkP;k uksdjhoj 

voyacwu tksMhyk ek>s f’ko.kdke vlk ftouizokl [kÚ;k vFkkZus lq# dsyk- 

izeq[k rØkj& eyk l/;k dQ vkf.k nek g;k nksu izeq[k rØkjh- izFke nek 5 o"kkZiqohZ 2002 lkyh 

lkQlQkbZ djrkauk /kqG ukdkar xsY;kus >kyk- rsOgk eyk 'okl ,dne dksaMwu tho 

xqnejk;yk ykxyk- eqykus       vkWbZyps batsD’ku o xksG;k nsÅu Fkkacoyk i.k dejasoj 

6 efgusi;Zar xkB jkfgyh gksrh- R;kuarj tsOgka d/kh FkksMh’kh tjh iqLrda >Vdyh rjh tho 

?kkcjk gksbZ- lq#okrhyk dGr uls- vkrk jkstpap >kya rkanwG ik[kMya] nG.k ik[kMya] 

nqlÚ;kus dsyh rjh laidZ vkyk dh] jk=Hkj >ksi d’kh rh ukghp- izR;sd osGh jk=hp tkLr 

=kl gksrks- rhu o"kkZiqohZ MkW- Bk] okMk ;kauh iai o U;qjksdksVZ ukokph xksGh fnyh o pkyw 

Bsoko;kl lkafxryh o vktrkxk;r rsp pkyw- vkrk jkstp cgq/kk ?;koh ykxrs- Nkrhr dQ 

lkBwu tho ?kkcjrks] iksVkyk rMl ykxrs- vUukoj okluk jgkr ukgh- [kk.;kr&fi.;kr 

d/kh FkaM oxSjs vkacV inkFkZ vkys dh jk= clwu dk<koh ykxrs- dksjMk [kksdyk] <kal] 

Nkrhr] QklG;kr osnuk] ikBhr nq[k.ks] ekufld & d/kh d/kh dkgh lalkfjd vMp.kh 

vkY;k rjhgh jk=Hkj >ksi ykxr ukgh- >kasirkauk [kksyhr pqdwutjh ykbZV xsyk rj tho 

R;k{k.khp xqnekjrks- dks.kh tjkla Vkdwu cksyya dh] R;kpk fopkj jk=Hkj pkywp jkgrks- 

ekfld ikGh 2002 lkyh xsyh rsOgkiklwu gk =kl lq# vkgs- jk=h tkx ;sÅu [kwi ?kke 

;srks o mtsM vkyk dh iqUg% iqoZor fLFkrh- [kk.ks&fo’ks"k d#u MkyMk;qDr inkFkZ tkLr 

=klnk;d o vkacV inkFkZ- 

brj rØkjh&ygku vlrkauk 1 o"kkZph xksoj vkyk gksrk- FkksMD;kr okpys- uarj ek÷;k ekfgrhizek.ks 

vkEgh ?kjkiklwu rhu fdyksfeVj ykac 'kkGsr tkr vlw- R;kosGh 'kfuokjP;k ldkGP;k 

'kkGsyk mBwu QDr nkr ?kklwu vka?kksG d#u mik’kh tk;pks- ;asrkauk mUga ok<yh dh] ek÷;k 

iksVkr dkyoY;klkj[ka gksÅu eGeG lq# Ogk;ph o myV;k Ogk;P;k] rh lo; vktrkxk;r 

vkgsp- tjk’kh ?kk.k oxSjs izoklkr fnlyh] foMh&flxkjsVpk /kwj dh eGeG] myVh fnolHkj 

Mksda xjxj.ka pkyw gksra- mik’kh jkg;ya dh cja okVra] mipkjkpk mi;ksx gksr ukgh- lrr 

lnhZpk =kl] lnhZr [kwip f’kadk ;s.ks] QGa [kkYyh dh lnhZ] flrkQG [kk.;kr vkY;koj 

dQ o nek lq# gksrks- 

f’ko.kdkekeqGs&ikBhpk d.kk lrlr nq[ks] ,Dljs >kyk- rhu e.kD;k e/;s FkksMk xWi] tfeuhoj ikV 

?ksrY;kf’kok; clor ukgh- yknh iqlor ukgh- ‘ 

'kkjhfjd o.kZu&maph 5 QqV nhM bap] otu 46-50 fdyks- 

LoHkko&'kD;rksoj feGra tqGra ?ks.kkjk i.k gYyh dq.kh eukfo#/n okxya dh [kwi jkx ;srks- izR;sdkus 

lgkuqHkwrhus okxkos] izsekus okxkos] gh eukseu bPNk i.k vki.k izsekus jkgwugh nqlÚ;kus nxk 

fnyk rj R;k ek.klkcn~ny [kwi frjLdkj fuekZ.k gksrks- vla dka okxrkr\ gk ly ckspr 

jgkrks- vki.k dqBs deh iMrks; ;kpa dkj.k 'kks/kr jgkrs- ekgsjh 9 HkkoaMa vlY;keqGs dqBsrjh 

izsekr derjrk Hkklrs] vkiY;k okV;kyk deh vkysya izse v’kh [kar lrr- ckSf/nd lQyrk 

Eg.kkoh r’kh >kyh ukgh] ekgsjhgh nqyZ{k >kya- 1969 yk yXukuarj 'ksrkoj dkekyk tkoa 

ykxs- R;keqGs ,dizdkjpk f”k{k.kkpk voeku okVs- rsOgk iq"dG la/kh gksR;k i.k dq.khgh y{k 

fnya ukgh- vki.k ijLok/khu gh cksp lrr [kkrs- lkljP;ka dMwu y{k fnya vlra rj vkt 

dqBY;kdqBs ikspyks vlrks- rjhgh ek÷;kP;kus gksrhy rso<s d"V d#u eqykauk rjh f”kdohup 

gh vkdka{kk eukar BsÅu Qkj FkksM;k izek.kkr dka gksbZuk i.k f s”kdoya- rkyqd;kP;k fBdk.kh 
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eqya eksB;k gk;Ldwye/;s 1&2&3 uacj e/;s ;k;ph rsOgk d`rd`R; >kY;klkj[ks okVs- mn~nh"Vs 

eksBh gksrh i.k vkfFkZd ispkeqGs FkksM;koj lek/kku ekukos ykxys- eksB;k eqykyk ,e-Mh- 

djkoa gh bPNk i.k---- eqyhgh [kwi gw’kkj gksR;k i.k ehp deh iMys- rjhgh gsgh uls FkksMds 

vla eh ekurs- R;kgh cktw vlrh rj ,e-Mh- ,e-,l- >kY;k vlR;k- eyk [kk=h gksrh- i.k 

iz;Rukr ehp deh iMys- ;tekukauh Eg.kkoh rso<h lkFk fnyh vlrh rj lgt 'kD; >kya 

vlra- 

dkSVqafcd&loZ fnj] tkok] iqr.ks] iqr.;k] lquk] ukroaMs lokZa”kh ek>s rjh dqBY;kgh izdkjps okn 

ukghr- loZt.k ¼pqyrgh½ ek÷;kcjkscj izsekus lyks[;kus okxrkr] eku nsrkr] ?kjkrgh dqVqac 

izeq[k Eg.kwu ek>h vksG[k vkgs- ;teku gkr >Vdwu cktwyk gksrkr vxnh eqykaP;k 

f”k{k.kkiklwu rs yXuki;Zarps fu.kZ; eqykalkscr clwu vkEgh ?ksrysr- eqykaP;k eksB;k 

f”k{k.kkiklwu R;kaph ghp izfrfØ;k] ^rqeP;ke/;s dqor vlsy rj iq<P;k f”k{k.kklkBh fopkj 

djk-* R;keqGs izR;sd osGsl eh dksyeMwu tk;ps ex eqya eyk /khj |k;phr- v”kkizdkjs 

eq"dhyhus ,drQhZp fu.kZ; ?ksr vkY;kus ,dkdh okVrs- dq.kkphp lkFk ukgh eqya lksMwu-  

vkoMh&[kk.;kP;k lo;h loZlk/kkj.k Hkkr eq[;Rosd#u iksGh] rkanGkph Hkkdjh] fo”ks"kd#u nq/kkps 

inkFkkZaph vkoM] i.k dQkpk =kl vlY;keqGs eqjM ?kkykoh ykxrs- QGkae/;s lQjpan 

vkoMr ukgh- ckdh loZ vkoMrkr i.k vkRrk can toG toG canp vkgsp- yLlh] rkd] 

fyacqljcr fo’ks"k vkoMrs i.k vkRrk can nE;keqGs] pgk ukgh] nq/kkus eGeGrs- iksVHkj tso.k 

dsys dh xqnejY;k lkj[ks gksrs- gosr m".krk ok<yh dh nek deh gksrks i.k thokph 

ykgh&vknzZrk ok<yh dh nek tksj /kjrks- vipukps fodkj] vkacV <sdj] ?k’kkr tGtG] 

d/kh eGeGwu myVh] >ksi deh feGkyh dh nqljk fnol iq.kZi.ks eGeG] vax tM gks.ks] 

Mksds tM gks.ks] ldkGh xje ik.;kph vka?kksG] tkLr xje ik.kh ?ksrys 'ksd.;klkBh dh 

meklk] ?kke [kwi ;srks- 

Nan & okpu] fV-Ogh- ekfydk 

>ksi & >ksi jk=h 12P;k iq<s- iMY;k iMY;k >ksi ykxr ukgh- fnolHkj vuqHkoysys loZ fo"k; 

LoIu#ikus MksG;kiq<s ;srkr o myV lqyV gksÅu LoIu fnlrkr- d/kh >ksisr ykbZV xsY;koj 

tho xqnejrks- 

Ekfld ikGh & 2002 lkyh xsyh- xjksnji.kkr ikghts r’kh ,dgh xks"V ?kMyh ukgh- lk/ka [kk.kagh 

euklkj[ka feGkya ukgh- R;keqGsa fpMfpM Ogk;ph- vkiya ,sd.kkja ek.kql dq.khgh ukgh gh 

Hkkouk eukr ?kj dsysyh vlk;ph- 

brj vktkj & okjaokj lnhZpk =kl- ikBnq[kh dejnq[kh] thuk p<rkauk /kki ykx.ks] vipu] eGeG] 

vWflMhVh] dkekr mRlkg ul.ks- irh&iRuh laca/k 4 o"ksZ iw.kZi.ks can vkgsr- ekufld r;kjh 

ukgh- 

iqohZpk vktkj & ygkui.kh eGeG mik’kh jkfgY;kus Ogk;ph o mUgkrwu fQjya dh myVh Ogk;ph- 

vkrkgh rarksrar rsp gksrs;- 

 ek÷;k dksijkoj uk;V;klkj[ks Mkx 5 o"kkZiklwu iMysr- lrr ?klk nq[kh o ¼?klk½ vkokt 

clrks- 

vkbZ & vkbZ izd`rhus /kM/kkdV gksrh- vkrki;Zar] gYyh jDrnkc ok<w ykxyk;- ik;kaps lka/ks nq[krkr- 

rGik; lqtrkr] vkgkj&ipu’kDrh O;oLFkhr-  

oMhy & oMhykauk eGeGhpk =kl] >ksi u yk.ks] oSpkjhd nMi.kkeqGs >ksi jk=h ;sr ukgh- fnolk 

>ksirkr R;keqGs ik;koj nksUgh blc >kys- [kwi mipkj d#ugh Fkkacr ukgh- 
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English Rendering of the Original History 

 

Name  : Mrs. J.B.T.          D. O. B. 1953                  Married since 1974  

Community: Suryavanshi Kshatriya Maratha, Hindu Kunabi. 

Diet : Veg / Non-veg both 

Habits : Especially fond of reading 

Education : Old eleventh matric pass. 

Work : 1969-2007 did full-time tailoring other than household work. Had to do a lot 

of physical hard work due to full responsibility of educating three children. 

Educated all three kids with tremendous efforts. Out of them, one son & one 

daughter are now doctors. They have a reasonably good practice. However, 

the middle daughter, who is B.A., D.Ed., does not have a job for the last 9 

years. Hence mental stress increases. Due to some small issues, she is 

currently staying at our place with her 5-year-old son.  

Total family members : 7 – Gents 2, ladies 3, kids 2 

Husband : B. N. T., Age – 61 yrs. 

  Staying at Wada, currently retired but the pension has not started yet. 

Occasional tiffs due to his being totally unoccupied. I have to be alert for his 

food, medicines & hygiene. 

Son : A. B. T., Doctor, Age 32 yrs. 

  Stays at Wada, currently practicing at ‘M Clinic’. Has a good practice. Today 

he is looking after the whole family. Discharges all the responsibilities 

without any grumbling. I do not think there can be anything more satisfying 

than this.  

DIL : Mrs. R.A.T., Doctor, Age 29 yrs. 

  Stays at Wada. Clinic at M. OK. I take up as much work responsibility as 

possible as per my capacity. Atmosphere good. Understanding nature. 

Daughter : Mrs. A.R.B., Married, Age 30 yrs. 

  Stays at Wada. Has given C.E.T. for D.Ed. But not selected yet. 

  Relations → good, loving. 

  Responsibility → major. It is 9 yrs. since she did her D.Ed. but does not have 

a fixed job. Hence, there is stress. Her help in my tailoring job was 

invaluable. She used to take half the load.  

Younger to her another daughter – A., Doctor, married & stays with her in-laws. 

  In family → my in-laws have expired in front of me. 

FIL (dead) : N. C. T., staying at G. Age at death 81 yrs. No illness. Died of old age. 

MIL (dead): S. N. T., Always bed-ridden. According to my knowledge, I have always 

seen her in lying down position since ’74. She had acidity & ‘wat’ dosha. 

Age 70 yrs. Ultimately died due to leucorrhoea. According to the doctor due 

to over dosage /over treatment. 

Daily Routine: Get up at 6.30 a.m. Make Tiffin for the kids. Give tea breakfast. Later bathe. 

Lunch at 1 p.m. After a short nap again work. Do the entire household work 

at home. No maidservant. With daughter’s help somehow manage everything 

like, cleaning, washing, dusting, mopping the floor. 

Diet : 8.30 a.m. 1 cup of milk & chapatti  

  Lunch – 1 to 1.30 pm 

  4 pm occasionally milk, not always. Sometimes take light snacks. 

  Dinner at 10 – 10.30 pm 
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  Cannot tolerate any snacks in between. Acidity troubles a lot. 

  Drinks → Nimbu sherbet, rarely cold drinks like buttermilk. However, all 

this is conducive for asthma; hence, all this is totally shunned. When I do not 

have cough then drink warm milk with sugar & nutmeg.  

Financial : Elder son is the breadwinner, who has good practice. Now we are paying the 

debts incurred during earlier hard times. Apart from that, all is very well at 

present. If I look back, many hardships in the past. My husband was working 

in a private co-operative society on a meager salary. The kids were young. 

He would get his salary maybe every 4 to 6 months, that too was meager. 

Hence, I used to do stitching (at home only) day & night without hiring any 

help. Neglected my own health and food needs totally, the effects of which 

are visible now. Kids were very good at studies. Whatever I could not achieve 

or was not allowed to achieve I decided to let them achieve. Left home in 

1980 as the atmosphere at home was very restrictive. We were dependent on 

a salary of Rs.110/- plus my tailoring. Life’s journey began actually at that 

time. 

c/c : Currently I suffer from cough & asthma. Asthma started in 2002 due to 

ingesting dust through the nose, while doing cleaning, dusting. Suddenly I 

was choking & suffocating. Son gave – oil injection & tablets to settle it. 

However, the swelling remained on the waist for 6 months. After that even 

dusting the books a little bit troubles me. Initially could not understand this. 

Now it is a daily affair cleaning the rice or grains (pakhadale), even done by 

somebody else, if get in contact then absolutely no sleep at night, whatsoever. 

Every time the trouble increases during the night. Three years back Dr. T, W 

gave me a pump & T Aerocort & asked me to continue it - it is still going on. 

Nowadays have to take it daily. Cough accumulates in the chest & I choke 

up, heaviness in the abdomen, no appetite. If I eat anything cold or sour then 

have to sit for the whole night. Bouts of dry cough, pain in the chest, ribs, 

back. 

  Mental → Occasionally loss of sleep due to problems in the family. Get a 

suffocating feeling immediately if power failure during sleep. Even if 

somebody insults slightly keep on brooding over it for the whole night. This 

complaint is since the menopause in 2002. Sleep disturbed at night with lot 

of perspiration, back to normal with daylight. 

  Food → especially cooked in Dalda & sour food aggravate. 

Other complaints → 

  I had measles at the age of 1 year, just survived. As per my knowledge, we 

used to attend the school 3 km away from home. During those days used to 

attend the school empty stomach (brushing the teeth & taking bath) on 

Saturday mornings. While returning home during afternoon, I used to 

experience uneasiness in the stomach with nausea leading to vomiting. That 

habit persists till date. If I see even slight filth while travelling, somebody 

smoking, it leads to nausea, vomiting, dizziness for whole day. Feel better by 

fasting. No relief from any treatment. 

  c/o cold always. During cold, suffer from severe sneezing. Fruits lead to cold, 

especially custard apple gives rise to cough & asthma. 
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  Due to tailoring always used to have pain in the spine. Got x-ray done. There 

is gap between three vertebrae. Cannot sit on the ground without a seat (paat), 

cannot mop the floor. 

Description of body → Height 5 feet 1 ½ inch, weight 46.5 kgs. 

Nature  : As far as possible adjustable. However, nowadays get angry very much if 

contradicted. Everybody should behave lovingly & sympathetically is my 

heartfelt wish. However, in spite of behaving lovingly when others betray 

then I feel tremendous hatred towards that person. Why such behaviour - this 

hurt keeps on nagging me. Keep on trying to find where I fall short.  

 At mother’s place we were 9 siblings, this gives rise to a feeling of inadequate 

love & affection. Always feel bad about receiving less love. Intellectual 

success not much as such, it was neglected. Did my matriculation in 1969, 

(Line missed in Marathi typing) but father did not let me study further neither 

my in-laws. After marriage had to work on the fields, used to find it insulting 

to my education. There were many opportunities, but nobody paid any 

attention, always feel bad about being dependent. If my in-laws had taken 

care, I would have attained great heights. However, I was determined to give 

good education to my children & willing to work hard as much as possible 

for it, and was able to educate them to some extent at least.  When in high 

school the kids used to come 1st / 2nd / 3rd at taluka level, I used to feel happy, 

satisfied. Aspirations were high but due to financial difficulties had to do 

with less, smaller achievements. Elder son wanted to do M.D. The daughters 

were also very clever but I fell short. Still I think this too is no less. Under 

favorable circumstances, they too would have been M.D., M.S. etc. However, 

I only fell short of efforts. If my husband had supported me properly, it would 

have been easily possible. 

Family : With all my BILs, SILs, nephews, nieces, DILs, grandchildren I (at least) do 

not have any problems, all behave lovingly & amicably with me; give me 

respect. At home, too I am known as the head of the family. Husband shies 

away from responsibilities. Right from the higher education of the children 

to their marriages, have taken all decisions discussing them with the children 

alone.  Right from the children’s higher studies, he would always say, “If you 

have the capacity then only think about further studies.” Every time, I used 

to collapse with such a reaction. However, each time the kids used to comfort 

me & give courage. In this manner always had to take the decisions with 

great difficulty single handedly; hence feel lonely. Except my children, I do 

not have anybody’s support.  

Likes : Eating habits mainly rice, chapatti, rice bhakari, like especially milk products 

but have to suppress it due to problem of cough. Dislike apple. Like all other 

fruits, but now do not eat any of them. Like lassi, buttermilk, limbu sherbet 

especially more but avoid due to asthma. No tea, nausea due to milk. Feel 

suffocated if have a full meal. Asthma is better in warm climate but then c/o 

heat of body. With humidity, asthma aggravates. c/o indigestion, sour 

eructation, burning throat, retrosternal, sometimes nausea leading to 

vomiting. Loss of sleep results into nausea, body heaviness, and head 

heaviness for the whole day. If have a rather hot bath for relief of body ache 

then uneasiness / breathless / nausea etc.  with a lot of perspiration. 

Hobbies : Reading, T.V. serials. 
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Sleep : after midnight (12’o clock). Take time to get sleep. All incidences in the day 

appear in the form of dreams; get distorted. If there, is power failure during 

sleep then feel suffocated. 

Menses : stopped since 2002. During pregnancy, not a single thing took place as per 

my wishes; not even desired food, so used to get irritated. The feeling that 

there is nobody who will listen to me; who cares for me, was constantly with 

me. 

Other complaints →  

  Recurrent cold. Backache, pain in lower back, breathlessness while climbing 

stairs, indigestion, nausea, acidity, lack of interest. No Husband-wife 

relations since 4 years. Not ready mentally. 

P/H : Nausea in childhood < fasting 

  Vomiting < going in sun 

  Same happens even now. I have psoriatic patches near my elbow since the 

last 5 years. Have constant sore throat and hoarseness of voice. 

 

Mo / F : Till now mother was healthy. Nowadays hypertension, lower extremities 

joint pains, swelling feet. Diet and digestion good.  

  Father has c/o nausea, sleeplessness due to thoughts during night. Hence 

sleeps during day. Hence has developed eczema on both legs. Not better by 

any treatment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The S. C. R. 

Preliminary Information 

Name of the patient: Mrs. J.B.T           Age: 55 yrs.              . Date of case taking : 24/10/08 

Female        Education: 11th Std.          Religion/Caste : Kunabi Maratha        Married 1974        

Mother: 71 yrs.                                            Father: 86 yrs.   

Spouse: 61 yrs, retired. Was working in a district co-op. bank.  

Brother: 3 – 1 died 3 yrs. Back                    Sister: 5 

Son : 1 – 33 yrs. Doctor                               Daughters: 2 (30 yrs., 28 yrs.)  

 Address : Wada  
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Chief Complaint(S) 

Location Sensation  Modalities Accompaniments 

R.S. Breathlessness2 <2 Dark 

>2 Light 

<2 Dust 

Sleep ↓ (++) 

(Bronchi)  <2 Banana  

Since 5 years      Suffocative <2 cold food/drink App ↓ (+) 

 Feeling2 <2 cow  

Onset sudden  <2 Sleeping position Chest pain+ 

P → ↑ gradually  Palpitation2      Lying on back Backache+ 

  >2 Sitting  

F – daily Cough with white <2 Night  

D – continuous Sticky expectation >2 Warm water  

in halation   >2 After vomiting   

  <2 damp weather   

 Expectoration – has  > Bronchodilator   

 to remove 

forcefully   

    Inhaler   

  <2 Sour  

  <2 Oily  

Nose  Coryza, watery  >2 Hot weather  

 Discharge2 <2 Fruit  

 Sneezing2   

    

 Breathlessness   

 & cough   

 Suffocation  <2 Over eating   
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Location Sensation Modalities Accompaniments 

M.S.S. Aching pain A/F physical  

 H/O        Exertion  

Cx vertebra With T & N   

® side          

 

® hand 

Weakness <2 Lifting weight  

 Stiffness >2 Massage   

Since 20 yrs. Not able to    

Onset– 

progress 

turn back   

Gradually    

F – not fix    

    

® Sacral 

region 

Pain  <2 Pressure  

GIT Sour eructations2  Body ache– heaviness2 

Stomach 

 

Nausea2 <2 Loss of sleep  

Throat Burning2  Headache-heaviness2 

     

Skin Macular eruption+   

both elbows  Itching++   

Since 5 yrs. No burning <2 winter  

 Hyper-pigmentation+   

Scalp Hair fall++   

Since 5 yrs. Dandruff+   

 Itching+-   

 

Patient as a person: Physical Characteristics 

Appearance: Average build, wheatish complexion 

Skin:  Wounds Healing normal Perspiration: General – Profuse2, partial –Axilla ++  Odors+ 

Digestion: Appetite: Decreased Hunger++ < Giddiness  

Aversions (A): Apples2   Cravings (c): Milk2, Sour + sweets2 

Eliminations: Stool: Once in a day – semisolid Urine: 5-6 / D-N 

Menstrual Function: Menopause – 6 yrs. Back. Menses: Regular Duration: 28-30 / 5 days 

Quantity: Moderate  Colour: Red      Odour++ 

Leucorrhoea: 1979 – 1990 H/O offensive, yellow, white thick 

With Debility+  Itching++ - After Burning – No eruption             Pain – Back++ 

Sexual function: Stopped since 4 yrs. Desire ↓ 

Obst. History: Pregnancies: 3       Gravida: 3  Para: 3 

Morning sickness - all 3 pregnancies for first 4-5 months  - vomiting – smell of food 

Delivery: F.T.N.D. – 2 Home & 1 Hospital 

Diet and Daily Routine 

Wake up at 6.30 a.m.           Cooking for children  bath 

Associated complaint:  
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1 p.m. – lunch   sleep     housework 

8.30 am – 1 cup milk + 1 chapati 1 pm – lunch 

4 pm – 1 cup milk 10.30 – dinner 

Sleep: Disturbed, Anxiety –daughter, Dreams, Screams – when light off 

Dreams: Recent2+, of daily events,  

Motion & Position: Bus <2 nausea, vomiting 

Meteorological: Sun <2 Burning eye, nausea, vomiting, Damp <2 depression 

Fan: S – medium, R - X, W – X, if window open does not require 

Covering: S – Thick chadder, R – Thick chadder, Winter – 2 ghodhadi 

Bath: S – Tepid, W & R - Hot Patient: chilly 

Sensory inputs: Odours <2+ Nausea, vomiting, headache – smoking 

Digestion: Fasting < Nausea2+ 

Cold: Drinks <2 dyspnea  Fruits: Custard apple (Sitaphal) / Banana <2 breathlessness 

Milk <2 Nausea, Sour <2 dyspnea  

Past History: 

Measles: P / 4 childhood,     

Mother: Hypertension Rheumatism  Father: Hyper acidity, Allergic dermatitis  

Grandmother: Asthma  Sisters: Hypertension  Brother: Hyperacidity  

Physical Examination 

T - 98º F     P – 80/m      R – 20/m      Conjunctiva: Normal     Nails: Normal     B. P.: 110/70  

Respiratory: NAD          Air entry: BE       Per abdomen: NAD, soft                  CVS: NAD 

Heart sounds: S1S1 Normal                  CNS:  NAD 

INVESTIGATIONS:   

Radiological: Cx spine 16/10/08 – Cx spondylosis with reduced disc space at  

        C4-C5, C5-C6, & C6-C7 

Life- Space  

 55 years old woman with an average built, wheatish complexion stays at Wada with 

husband, son, daughter-in-law & grandson. Her son is a doctor, general practitioner, 2 

daughters – one has done D. Ed. no service, 2nd is Doctor, both married. 

 She was born & brought up in a small village near Wada Taluka in the Hindu Kunabi 

Maratha Kshatriya Surywanshi community. Her father was a farmer with 40-50 acres of land 

with a good financial condition. She has three brothers; one of whom committed suicide 3 years 

back (He was a Talathi). She has five sisters. She is the second eldest amongst all siblings. All 

of them educated. 

 She is educated up to the11th std. (Matric). From the third std. onwards, she had to stay 

with a relative for 5 years, when she felt homesick. She says that she used to remember her 

mother a lot, and weep. Still she studied up to the eighth std. there. Then she studied at Wada 

from 8 – 11 std. There also she felt the absence of the mother. She still remembers those days 

(weeping during interview) she says ‘I never got mother’s & father’s love because I studied by 

staying with relatives & because of our big family’. She left school after 11th std. because her 

uncle got separated & the financial condition deteriorated. Now feels bad about that, whenever 

she sees her old school fellows (how they are in good posts) she feels bad. She completed her 

matriculation in 1969 and then she started household work. She got married in 1974. After 

marriage, she had to do housework as well as work on the farm and this made her feel bad. She 

used to wonder what was the use of her education. She did not like farming but still she had to 

do it. Then she determined to educate her children even if she could not study adequately, and 

worked very hard to that end, doing tailoring day and night, along with all her housework. She 

got cervical spondylosis & backache due to tailoring work, but still she has earned enough to 
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educate her children. There is an acute sense of a lack of support from the in-laws & the 

husband, as she feels that with their support the children could have taken even higher 

education, as their intelligence deserved. 

 She would be happy when the children passed with high ranks. She is very attached to 

the children. Now both her in-laws have died. Her one son & one daughter are doctors & doing 

well in general practice (qualification not known). She is worried about the elder daughter, who 

has failed to secure a steady job for 9 years. She is married but stays in her mother’s (the 

patient’s) place most of the time due to some family problem, so the patient’s anxiety is more, 

leading to disturbed sleep, insecurity about the daughter’s future in her marriage.  Along with 

that is the worry whether her son will leave her & start staying separately. Due to these 

thoughts, her sleep gets disturbed. Now her husband has retired, so there are always quarrels 

between herself & her husband. She gets angry when things happen against her wish, or due to 

false allegations, but she does not express it. She broods when anybody contradicts her or taunts 

her. Her sleep gets disturbed. 

 She has fear of dark3 when alone. If lights go off suddenly, she feels suffocated and is 

not able to sleep until lights come on. She said that even a spark of light (from a matchbox) 

also makes comfort and relief suffocation. She has fear of dark3, alone3, Ghost2, Cats2, Snake2, 

high places2, water (drowning) 2. She desires company & is afraid when alone in the dark.  

 She likes neatness & cleanliness, everything in its proper place. If not, she gets irritable 

& she herself keeps all things in their place. She says that she is a very sentimental woman who 

easily gets emotional, and supports other people. Weeps while watching emotional scenes on 

T.V. 

  Husband retired in 2007, he worked in a district co-operative bank in loan recovery 

department for 8-10 years. Initially he was a calm person but now he is irritable & short-

tempered, and uses abusive language etc. The reason behind irritability may be the ↑ workload 

in the bank. He started drinking; drinking more whenever there was a financial difficulty, 

tension about daughter & her divorce. He has extra marital affair so he now beats the patient, 

so she feels that he never gave attention towards her and family. Feels lack of love from 

husband. She is experiencing weakness of Memory since 2 yrs. 

 

Additional information obtained from patient while prescribing for husband’s case on 

the same day 

The couple separated from the joint family in 1980 due to differences. It was difficult 

to make both ends meet. His salary would be delayed by months. Patient started tailoring work 

to support the family finances. The husband used to cooperate with her in managing the house. 

He was neat, clean & punctual in his work. People used to appreciate his calm temperament. 

He would go to the children’s school every month to enquire about their progress. During this 

period, lasting about 8 years, on her persuasion he had even stopped his habit of tobacco & 

occasional taadi (a local alcohol). However, gradually his nature changed. He started having 

non-veg & drinks regularly. Patient attributed this to the stress involved in recovering money, 

the customers trying to bribe him with non-veg & alcohol to avoid recovery. His original calm 

nature changed to irritability. He would have clashes with his bosses & colleagues & was 

possibly not supported in a face-off with villagers. He became indifferent to family members 

& would often go out of the house without any intimation; once did not come back for 3-4 

days. To top it all he developed an extra-marital affair. The clashes between the husband & 

wife increased when she questioned him about the affair. The stress of his daughter’s marital 

problems increased his drinking further. “I am still tolerating his behaviour because of the 
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memories of those eight years when he cooperated with me in running the family despite 

poverty. We never took loans & managed frugally with what we had” She said.
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Follow criteria 

1. Sleep /Appetite 2. Suffocative feeling in Dark 3. Coryza/ cough –I/F 4. Dyspnoea /expectoration-Quantity/colour 5. Skin-elbow- itching/ 

eruption -I/F 6. Sour eructation/Nausea I/F 7. Cervical pain/ stiffness—I/F 8. Scalp- Dandruff/Hair fall-Quantity/length 

 

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Action 

14/11/08 Improve/decrease >+ Sq/<+ Sq/Sq Sq >2 >2 Sq A 

21/11/08 N/N >+ >/>+ >/>+ >/>+ >3 >/>+ >+ B 

05/12/08 decrease <+ </<+ </<+ A A/<+ >2 >2 C 

19/12/08 N/N <+ A/Sq >/>+ >/>+ A/A >/>+ >+ D 

26/12/08 N/N >2 A/>2 >2/>2 A/>2 A/A >/>3 >+ E 

23/01/09 Decrease A A/+ A/>2 A/A A/A >/>3 >2 F 

30/01/09 N/N >2 A/>2 +/>2 A/A A/A A/>3 Sq G 

06/03/09 Decrease A A/+ A/>2 A/A A/A >/>3 >+ H 

05/06/09 

R 

N/N >2 A/>2 +/>2 A/A A/A A/>3 >+ I 

31/07/09 Decrease A A/A A/A A/A A/A A/A sq J 

 


